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Preamble
In Northern Health, access to COVID-19 diagnostic testing is available for patients who
are symptomatic and meet the guidelines from BCCDC. The term ‘testing’ is often used
as an umbrella term to describe the overall testing process, which includes three
phases:
1) Pre-analytical – includes ordering (accuracy of the requisition), specimen collection
(taking a swab from the patient), handling and transport, and tracking. For the purpose
of this document, ‘collection’ refers to the pre-analytical activity of the nurse/provider
collecting the swab.
2) Analytical – the actual ‘testing’ or analysis conducted within the laboratory. For the
purposes of this document, ‘laboratory testing’ refers to the technical analysis
conducted within the laboratory. The term ‘testing’ used on its own or in header or title,
would refer to the overall process, including all three phases. Colloquially, the term is
often used interchangeably to describe either context.
3) Post-analytical – the activities associated with documenting and reporting the results,
such as sending a report back to the ordering provider.
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Section 1: COVID- 19 Pandemic Specimen Collection and Testing
Priority populations for testing
Testing continues to be prioritized to ensure that symptomatic patients in acute care,
residents of long-term care homes, and health care workers, have access to timely testing.
Testing also occurs for symptomatic close contacts of a positive Covid-19 test, and
symptomatic people who are in communal living situations (camps, shelters). Prioritization is
done by using the codes outlined in the BCCDC testing guidelines on both the requisition and
the specimen. Northern Health is also working with FNHA to ensure members of remote
communities are tested as high priority. Processes specifically to support the unique needs of
these populations are outlined in section two.

Overall regional approach – pre-analytical phase
Ordering and Collection
Northern health has designated sites across the region in every community to collect COVID19 specimens for outpatients. Collection sites were established to decrease symptomatic
individuals congregating in a clinic or outpatient setting, ensure that appropriate screening
had occurred, and the BCCDC testing guidelines were being followed. It also provided an
opportunity for the health authority to ensure the conservation of Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) during the collection process.
The Northern Health Online/Virtual Clinic (Online Clinic) has been instrumental in
coordinating the specimen collection across the region, where symptomatic patients have
access to a virtual visit with a nurse practitioner (NP) or general practitioner (GP), a
laboratory requisition is completed, and then faxed to the collection site. From there, the
collection site contacts the patient to set up the appointment time for testing. This process
allows the collection site to manage patient volume and ensure physical distancing and
appropriate use of PPE.
Northern Health owned and operated clinics, which have collection services present in the
same building, have been innovative and provided drive-by collection as needed, ensuring
safety of employees, and appropriate collection services in their location.
Very few private physician or specialist offices have an appropriate volume of swabs, and/or
PPE for testing to be done safely in an office setting. These offices are utilizing the collection
sites in the same manner as the Online Clinic. Following the virtual appointment with the NP
or GP, a requisition is created and then faxed to the collection site, and the patient is called
from the collection site with an appointment.
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Northern Health recognizes the need to have flexibility and innovation to support collection
specimens in our rural, remote, and/or First Nations communities, and respond to rapidly
changing guidelines for testing from BCCDC as required.
The Online Clinic, in collaboration with Medical Health Officers and the Public health outbreak
management team, have created a process for ensuring rapid collection and laboratory
testing for close contacts of positive cases to expedite requisitions and testing for individuals.
This has also occurred with our colleagues at BC Cancer agency Centre of the North.
Long-term care homes
Well-established processes and procedures are in place in long-term care homes for the
purposes of clinical care. The testing of residents in long-term care facilities is a priority and
there are current processes in place for this (see process table).
Acute care
Patients are tested in acute care settings as per symptoms and testing criteria (see process
table).
Northern Health has a well-documented process in regards to collection of the specimen
ensuring accuracy of the requisition, and transport to the receiving laboratory
(https://ournh.northernhealth.ca/oursites/communications/OurNH%20Communications%20Docume
nts/covid-19-sample-collection-nh-guideline.pdf).
Northern Health Primary and Community Care Program has a designated lab individual to
answer questions and document processes (Deanna.Danskin@northernhealth.ca).
Handling and Transport
There are several details regarding transport. Community collection sites transport their
specimens to the nearest Northern Health Lab. Transport from the receiving Northern Health
laboratory to the laboratory testing site (UHNBC or LifeLabs) is arranged by Northern Health
Laboratory services. Northern Health now has daily flights taking specimens from Prince
George, Terrace and Fort St. John, to Vancouver.
Transport from a remote, rural community, First Nations community, or industrial camp/
communal living setting to the nearest Northern Health lab is the responsibility of the
collecting site. Some of these sites and communities have existing processes for transporting
to local Northern Health labs and others will need to arrange couriers as needed.
COVID-19 specimens are sent according to Transport Canada Transportation of Dangerous
Good (TDG) regulation, category B. Northern Health labs will accept specimens in cases
where an external courier is non-compliant with TDG.
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Once specimen arrive at the lab, they are registered in Cerner, and can be tracked. All
transport of COVID-19 specimens leaving Northern Health facilities is TDG compliant.
Turn Around Time (TAT) and Tracking of Specimens and Inventory
• TAT process begins and is administered by the lab. Once specimens arrive at a
Northern Health lab, they are registered in Cerner, and are tracked by the
referring lab (the laboratory is able to see in Cerner when the specimen was collected,
when it arrived at the lab to be shipped, when it was put in transit, and when it arrives
at testing labs (UHNBC & LifeLabs).
• TAT depends on origin of specimen and where the test occurs, but in general results
can be expected within 72 hours.
• Collection sites document on the requisition swab collection date and time, and
document the collection event as an encounter in MOIS or Powerchart.
• Primary health care viral swab inventory is being tracked and this information is
available on the NH EOC COVID-19 dashboard (community collection sites).
• Lab viral swab inventory (acute care locations) – this information is being tracked and is
available on the NH EOC COVID-19 dashboard.
• PPE is being tracked daily by the Benchmarking and Data Integrity Team and will share
information with our team as requested.

Overall regional approach – analytical phase
Laboratory Testing
The UHNBC Laboratory microbiology department performs in-house laboratory testing for
Northern Health patients prioritized as:
• HOS – Hospital (Inpatient)
o Emergency Department (with intent to admit)
o Symptomatic pregnant woman in their 3rd trimester
o Renal patients
o Cancer patients receiving treatment
•

•

FN COMM - Remote First Nation Communities – samples from the following:
o The Fort St James area communities: Takla Lake, Yekooche, Tl'azt'en,
Nak'azd'li
o Finlay Hub area communities: Kwadacha, Tsay Keh Dane
o Fort Nelson
o Coastal Tsimshian: Gitgaat, Kitkatla, Lax Kwalaams, Metlakatla
o Tahltan (Telegraph Creek), Iskut
Other urgent requests for testing can be discussed with a pathologist on a case-bycase basis

All other laboratory testing is conducted at LifeLabs Microbiology Laboratory in Burnaby, BC.
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Both facilities test for COVID-19 genetic material, using a validated molecular assay. Test
performance statistics are available upon request. Microbiology Laboratories at Mills
Memorial Hospital (Terrace) and Fort St. John Hospital are also in the process of validating
on-site laboratory testing.

Overall regional approach – post-analytical phase
Reporting
Results are verified by a medical laboratory technologist, and then sent electronically to the
ordering provider. A report is automatically sent to the Online Clinic for all patients referred
from this service in CMOIS. All positive, presumptive positive, and indeterminate COVID-19
results are automatically reported to Northern Health Public Health via the Northern Health
Communicable Disease Hub.
Patients are able to access their own results by either calling the provincial results line,
signing up to get results by text, or by signing up for a ‘my e-health account’. Instructions are
available on the BCCDC website, and are included in patient handouts provided at time of
collection.
Additional Information
• First Nations communities with health centres and/or a nursing station have an
inventory of swabs and PPE supplied by First Nations Health Authority (FNHA)
• First Nations communities that do not have health centres and/or a nursing station can
order ‘influenza-like-illness’ (ILI) kits directly from the BCCDC; these kits contain 6
swabs (validated for COVID testing), 6 requisitions, and 6 biohazard bags. BCCDC
virology department has confirmed they are able to supply the kits; NH labs does not
have capacity
• FNHA nurses now have access to Transportation of Dangerous Goods training
through the Learning Hub
• Industrial camps that have medical services on site, have swabs and a health care
professional at the site that can perform collection and have a supply of PPE
• BC housing will provide PPE to shelters
Issues/Barriers
• Ensure swabs are present for collection for industrial camps. How do camps access
swabs and who is the contact person to obtain these?
• Ensure appropriate PPE for our collection sites; ensure supporting the supply chain
across the region
• Transport logistics from rural/remote communities and Indigenous Communities (we
have some understanding of this pathway for many communities but not all)
• Ensure adequate supplies of COVID-19 testing reagents at NH labs
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New collections and testing modalities
• Ability to self-swab (provincial initiative) – Northern Health is exploring options to pilot
this method including identifying the population, developing and documenting the
process including logistics, requisition completion and transportation of specimens.
• See In-House Testing update memo
• RCCBC inquiring about other modes of transport of specimens from rural locations
(Dr. Ray Markham, Dr. John Pawlovich)
• Northern Health is exploring and advocating for rapid point-of-care COVID-19 testing,
which could have significant impacts on both access to testing as well as supporting
rural sites to make informed decisions about clinical management and utilization of
scarce resources.
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Section 2: COVID-19 Specimen Collection and Testing Process Table

Care Process

NH Online/Virtual
Clinic (VC)

Population supported (as per expanded guidelines)

Patient access and assessment

Referral process for testing

Swab
collected
by

Collection
location

Transportation
& testing

Any member of general public;
health care workers;
LTC staff;
patients likely to be hospitalized;
residents of remote, isolated, or Indigenous
Communities;
part of an investigation of cluster or outbreak;
people living and working in congregate setting such as
work camps, shelters, group homes, assisted living,
seniors residences;
essential service providers;
returning travelers

Any patient (including staff) can
call Online/VC 24/7.
VC provider via virtual
appointment assesses patient.

Online/VC sends requisition to
NH community collection site

NH nurse

NH community
collection site

Community collection site transport to
local NH lab. NH lab services transports
to testing lab

People who are homeless or have unstable housing

Patient can call Online/ VC 24/7.
Patient is assessed by VC
provider via virtual appointment.
Clinic can facilitate patients that
do not have their own phone or
access to video-call technology,
case-by-case.
Clinic manager(s) will work with
BC housing if patient needs
housing supports to self-isolate
No patient assessment. MHO
requests VC provider to prepare
requisition

VC sends requisition to NH
community collection site

NH nurse

NH community
collection site;
low barrier
access for this
service
available on
case by case
basis

Community collection site transport to
local NH lab. NH lab services transports
to testing lab

VC sends requisition to NH
community collection site

NH nurse

NH community
collection site

Community collection site transport to
local NH lab. NH lab services transports
to testing lab

Part of an investigation of cluster or outbreak
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Care Process

811

Population supported (as per expanded guidelines)

Patient access and assessment

Referral process for testing

Swab
collected
by

Collection
location

Transportation
& testing

Any patient in BC can call 811.
811 nurse transfers any call from
a Northern BC resident to the
Northern Health VC. Patient is
assessed by VC provider via
virtual appointment

VC sends requisition to NH
community collection site

NH nurse

NH community
collection site

Community collection site transport to
local NH lab. NH lab services transports
to testing lab

Primary Care
Provider (PCP)
(external to VC)
Specialist

Any member of general public;
health care workers;
LTC staff;
patients likely to be hospitalized;
residents of remote, isolated, or Indigenous
Communities;
part of an investigation of cluster or outbreak;
people living and working in congregate setting such as
work camps, shelters, group homes, assisted living,
seniors residences;
essential service providers;
returning travelers
Health care workers;
LTC staff;
patients likely to be hospitalized
Patients likely to be hospitalized

Patient is assessed by their PCP

PCP sends requisition to NH
community collection site

NH nurse

NH community
collection site

Patient is assessed by their
specialist

Specialist sends requisition to
NH community collection site

NH nurse

NH community
collection site

First Nations
Communities

Residents of remote, isolated, or Indigenous
Communities

Any FN patient can call VC 24/7.
Patient is assessed by VC
provider via virtual appointment

VC sends requisition to NH
community collection site

NH nurse

NH community
collection site

Communicates with FN Health
Centre

FNHA
nurse/PCP

FN Health
Centre

FNHA
nurse/PCP

FN Health
Centre

Community collection site transport to
local NH lab. NH lab services transports
to testing lab
Community collection site transport to
local NH lab. NH lab services transports
to testing lab
Community collection site transport to
local NH lab. NH lab services transports
to testing lab (remote communities will
be tested in-house)
FN arranges transport to local NH lab.
NH lab services transports to testing lab
(remote communities will be tested inhouse)
FN arranges transport to local NH lab.
NH lab services transports to testing lab

Note: First Nations virtual Doctor-of-the-day is
responsible for non-COVID related care; refers COVID
inquiries to Northern Health Virtual Clinic or community
clinic (depending on community); may provide follow up
if patient has no other primary care provider.

Work camps
(process in draft)

People living and working in congregate settings
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Patient is assessed by PCP within
their community (FNHA)

within community

Any worker can call VC 24/7.
Patient is assessed by VC
provider via virtual appointment

VC facilitates on site testing by
first aid or self-collection

First aid or
self

Work camp

Company transports to local NH lab. NH
lab services transports to testing lab

Patient is assessed by camps own
medical provider

Within camp

Contract
nurse/PCP

Work camp

Company transports to local NH lab. NH
lab services transports to testing lab

10

Care Process

Long-term Care
(LTC)

Acute Care

Population supported (as per expanded guidelines)

Residents of long-term care facilities

Patients Requiring Hospitalization
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Patient access and assessment

Referral process for testing

Swab
collected
by

Collection
location

Transportation
& testing

NH operated facility: Resident is
assessed by NH facility
provider/PCP

Within facility

NH nurse

NH operated
LTC facility

NH LTC staff transports to local NH
lab>NH lab services transports to testing
lab

Privately operated facility:
Resident is assessed by private
facilities provider/PCP

Within facility

Contract
nurse/PCP

Privately
operated LTC
facility

Company transports to local NH lab. NH
lab services transports to testing lab

Patient admitted (or soon to be
admitted) to an NH acute care
facility

within facility

NH Nurse
or
physician

NH acute care
facility

Swab transported from department to
laboratory department as per local
processes. NH lab services transports
to testing lab or tests onsite IF capacity
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Section 3: Northern Health COVID-19 Community Collection Sites
Last updated at: 4/14/2020 11:56 AM
*Disclaimer: Do not direct patients directly to the community location. Patients will be notified by the community location as to when to arrive for their test.

Northwest Health Service Delivery Area (HSDA)
Community

Atlin

Community Collection Location

Atlin Health Centre - Outside the ambulance entrance

Hours of Service

Monday to Friday
10am-12pm and 1:30pm to
3:30pm

188 Discovery Avenue
Dease Lake

Stikine Health Centre

24/7/365

7171 Highway 37
Hazelton

Wrinch Memorial Hospital - Main Entrance - Public Health Nursing Office adjacent to WMH Main Entrance

Monday to Friday
Times vary: nurse will book

2510 Highway 62
Houston

Houston Health Centre

Monday-Friday
8:30am to 8:30pm

3202 14th Ave
Kitimat

Kitimat General Hospital and Health Centre - Outside of the Hospital Emergency Department

920 Lahakas Blvd. South
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9:30am to 4pm
7/365

Community

Prince Rupert

Community Collection Location

Prince Rupert Regional Hospital – Emergency Room

Hours of Service

7am to 9pm
7/365

1305 Summit Avenue
Smithers

Bulkley Valley District Hospital - Emergency Department

24/7/365

3950 8th Avenue
Stewart

Stewart Health Centre - Emergency Entrance (next to helipad)

Monday to Friday
9am to 4pm

904 Brightwell Street
Terrace

Mills Memorial Hospital - Entrance (follow signage). Drive through capabilities in place.

24/7/365

4720 Haugland Ave
Village of Masset

Northern Haida Gwaii Hospital and Health Centre - Emergency Dept.

24/7/365

2520 Harrison Avenue
Village of Queen
Charlotte

Haida Gwaii Hospital and Health Centre - Xaayda Gwaay Ngaaysdll Naay - Emergency Room
2-912 DECON/Treatment Room
3209 Oceanview Drive
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24/7/365

Northern Interior HSDA
Community

Burns Lake

Community Collection Location

Lakes District Health Center (parking lot in front of emergency department)

Hours of Service

Monday to Friday
8am to 4:30pm

744 Center Street
If urgent collection required
out of these hours, contact
the ED at the Hospital
Fort St. James

Fort St. James Health Center

Monday to Friday
9am to 12pm and 1pm to
4pm

111-250 Douglas Ave.
Please note: The Health Centres of Binche and Tache are doing their own collection, so please do not ask them to travel into
Fort St. James as there are major transportation barriers

Fraser Lake

Fraser Lake Diagnostic Health Center

Monday to Friday
9am to 12pm

130 Chowsunket Road
Quesnel

Mackenzie

Urgent Primary Care Centre (main level at the hospital)

Monday to Friday
12pm to 8pm

543 Front Street

Saturday and Sunday
10am to 2pm

Mackenzie & District Hospital

Monday -Friday
10am to 4pm

45 Centennial Drive
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McBride

McBride Hospital
1136-5th Ave

Monday-Friday
9am to 3pm

Prince George

Prince George Urgent and Primary Care Centre – Parkwood Mall

Appointment based collection
7 days a week
Appointments are scheduled
prior to the UPCC opening to
the general public

1600 15th Ave, #143

Monday: 8am to 3pm
Tuesday: 8am to 3pm
Wednesday: 8am to 1pm
Thursday: 8am to 1pm
Friday: 8am to 1pm
Saturday: 7am to 9am
Sundays/Holidays: 7am to
10am
Valemount

Valemount Health Center

Monday-Friday
9am to 3pm

1445 5th Ave
Vanderhoof

St. John Hospital

Monday to Friday
8am to 5:30pm

3255 Hospital Road
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Northeast HSDA
Community

Community Collection Location

Hours of Service

Chetwynd

Chetwynd Primary Care Clinic - side staff entrance door
5125 50th St SW

Monday to Friday
8:30am to 4:30pm

Dawson Creek

Dawson Creek Health Unit - Rm 157

Monday to Friday
8:30am to 4pm

1001 - 110 Avenue
If too cold will designate Rm 157 which is a small treatment room (has a sink, small table and chairs), it is located
closely to a locked side entrance – access would be through same entrance door that they would park for the
parking lot swab

Saturdays and Sundays
12pm to 4pm

Hudson’s Hope

Hudson's Hope Health Centre
10309 Kyllo St

Monday to Friday
8:30am to 4pm

Fort Nelson

Fort Nelson Health Unit

Monday to Friday
8am to 4:30pm

5217 Airport Dr
Fort St. John

Fort St. John Health Unit

Monday to Friday
8:30am to 4pm

If patient is unable to access any form of transportation, staff will arrange a home visit to collect
10115 110 Avenue
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Community
Tumbler Ridge

Community Collection Location
Tumbler Ridge Community Health Unit

Monday to Friday
9am to 4:30pm

220 Front Street
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Section 4: Northern Health Recommendations for COVID-19 Testing
in Industrial Camps
In industrial work camps, COVID-19 outbreaks may affect large numbers of people,
overwhelm local health services, require multiple evacuations for hospitalization, and
contribute to spread in other nearby communities. Prompt testing is important in order to
identify the need for enhanced control measures, and to plan early for possible evacuations.
Testing preparations should depend on the availability of medical services on-site, on the
camp size, and on the availability of transportation in and out of the camp.
Northern Health’s PPH team, under guidance of the MHOs are currently developing
recommendations for COVID-19 Testing in Industrial Camps. The recommendations are
currently in draft, and once this document has been finalised and approved, it will be
distributed.
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Section 5: First Nations Collection Capacity
•
•

•
•

•

First Nations communities with health centres and/or a nursing station have an inventory of swabs and PPE supplied by First Nations Health Authority (FNHA)
First Nations communities that do not have health centres and/or a nursing station can order ‘influenza-like-illness’ (ILI) kits directly from the BCCDC; these kits contain 6
swabs (validated for COVID testing), 6 requisitions, and 6 biohazard bags. BCCDC virology department has confirmed they are able to supply the kits; NH labs does not
have capacity (although can supply a minimal number of swabs in an emergency)
FNHA nurses now have access to Transportation of Dangerous Goods training through the Learning Hub
Samples from the following remote First Nation Communities will be tested at UHNBC (*in-house):
o The Fort St James area communities: Takla Lake, Yekooche, Tl'azt'en, Nak'azd'li
o Finlay Hub area communities: Kwadacha, Tsay Keh Dane
o Fort Nelson
o Coastal Tsimshian: Gitgaat, Kitkatla, Lax Kwalaams, Metlakatla
o Tahltan (Telegraph Creek), Iskut
All other samples will be referred to Lifelabs. Other urgent requests for testing can be discussed with a pathologist on a case-by-case basis

First Nations
Community

Saulteau First
Nations

Umbrella
org
(aside
from
FNHA)

Nursing
stn/health
centre/nurs
e visits
Y

Current
lab
process
(ie blood
work etc)
Y they
(rare)
drop off in
Chet

Nearest
NH
communit
y
collection
sites
Chetwynd

Distance to
nearest NH
community
collection site

region

Remote/isolated?
(>1HR/100KM
from nearest
hospital)

20 min/25km

NE

N

potential
capacity
to collect
and
transport
swab
Y

online clinic
send reqs to

NH lab to
accession,
and
transport
to LifeLabs

comment

site contact

fax #

Chetwynd
PCC

Chetwynd
(to FS
John)

currently seems like band members can make it into
town for swabbing - FNHA has nurses that cover
these communities - can swab IF needed Peter/Angela have contacts, we can initiate a process
if needed; Angela would like band input

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

West Moberly
First Nations

Chetwynd

26 min/33km

NE

N

Chetwynd
PCC

Chetwynd
(to FS
John)

currently seems like band members can make it into
town for swabbing - FNHA has nurses that cover
these communities - can swab IF needed Peter/Angela have contacts, we can initiate a process
if needed; Angela would like band input

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Fort Nelson
First Nation

Fort
Nelson

10 min/8km

NE

N

Fort Nelson
Health Unit

Fort Nelson
(to Fort St
John)
*in-house

members regularly access health services in Fort
Nelson - IPT team Lead Lynn Fertuck can work with
band contacts IF there is a need to provide onsite
services

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list
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Umbrella
org
(aside
from
FNHA)

Current
lab
process
(ie blood
work etc)

Nearest
NH
communit
y
collection
sites
Fort
Nelson

Distance to
nearest NH
community
collection site

region

Remote/isolated?
(>1HR/100KM
from nearest
hospital)

58 min/90km

NE

N

Fort St
John

1 hour/~70km

NE

Y

Doig River

Fort St
John

30 min40km

NE

Halfway River
First Nation

Fort St
John

1 hour/86km

Liard River

Send to
NWT
Burns lake

First Nations
Community

Nursing
stn/health
centre/nurs
e visits

Dene Tsaa
Tse K'Nai
First Nation
Blueberry
River First
Nations

Y

Y

Nee-TahiBuhn

CSFS

Y

Y

Skin Tyee

CSFS

Y

Y

Burns
Lake
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potential
capacity
to collect
and
transport
swab

online clinic
send reqs to

NH lab to
accession,
and
transport
to LifeLabs

comment

site contact

fax #

Fort Nelson
Health Unit

Fort Nelson
(to Fort St
John)

members regularly access health services in Fort
Nelson - IPT team Lead Lynn Fertuck can work with
band contacts IF there is a need to provide onsite
services

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Case by
Case

Fort St
John

FNHA has nurses that cover these communities - can
swab IF needed; Angela de Smit has contact
information if needed - suggest more direction from
communities is needed

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

N

Case by
Case

Fort St
John

FNHA has nurses that cover these communities - can
swab IF needed; Angela de Smit has contact
information if needed - suggest more direction from
communities is needed

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

NE

N

Case by
Case

Fort St
John

FNHA has nurses that cover these communities - can
swab IF needed; Angela de Smit has contact
information if needed - suggest more direction from
communities is needed

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

NE

Y

1.5 hour/66 km

NI

Y

Y

Lakes
District (to
Prince
George)

In most cases all of the First Nations Communities in
Burns Lake have access to NH collection site. IPT
TL will coordinate with Aileen (the Manager at the
Wellness Centre on Southside) to will make
arrangements for swabs/PPE and training AS
NEEDED, coordinate with CSFS

See NH community
site list OR Call Judith
Sandford, CSFS nurse
lead 250-962-0244 to
arrange if there are
concerns with access

See NH
community
site list

49 min/30 km

NI

N

Y

Lakes District
Health
Center (IF
Southside
were open
for swabs
that would
service this
community
better - may
require caseby case)
Lakes District
Health
Center (IF
Southside
were open
for swabs
that would
service this
community
better - may
require caseby case)

Lakes
District (to
Prince
George)

In most cases all of the First Nations Communities in
Burns Lake have access to NH collection site. IPT
TL will coordinate with Aileen (the Manager at the
Wellness Centre on Southside) to will make
arrangements for swabs/PPE and training AS
NEEDED, coordinate with CSFS. TDG training may
be limitation

See NH community
site list OR Call Judith
Sandford, CSFS nurse
lead 250-962-0244 to
arrange if there are
concerns with access

See NH
community
site list

Y

20

Distance to
nearest NH
community
collection site

region

Remote/isolated?
(>1HR/100KM
from nearest
hospital)

5min/5km

NI

N

potential
capacity
to collect
and
transport
swab
Y

Burns
Lake
(LDH)

20 min/23 km

NI

N

Y

Y

Burns
Lake
(LDH)

2.5 hr/180 km

NI

Y

?

Y

Burns
Lake
(LDH)

11 min/13.4km

NI

N

Y

?

Fort St
James

<30 min

NI

N

Y

Fort St
James

2.5 hrs/200km

NI

Y

First Nations
Community

Umbrella
org
(aside
from
FNHA)

Nursing
stn/health
centre/nurs
e visits

Current
lab
process
(ie blood
work etc)

Burns Lake

CSFS

Y

Y

Cheslatta
Carrier
Nation

CSFS

Y

Y

Y

Y

Lake Babine
Nation

Wet'suwet'en
First Nation

CSFS

Nak'azdli
Band

Takla Lake
First Nation

CSFS

Y

Nearest
NH
communit
y
collection
sites
Burns
Lake
(LDH)
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NH lab to
accession,
and
transport
to LifeLabs

comment

site contact

fax #

Lakes District
Health
Center

Lakes
District (to
Prince
George)

In most cases all of the First Nations Communities in
Burns Lake have access to NH collection
site. Coordinate with Judith at CSFS if extra support
needed, Elders etc. TDG training may be limitation

See NH community
site list OR Call Judith
Sandford, CSFS nurse
lead 250-962-0244 to
arrange if there are
concerns with access
(Elders etc)

See NH
community
site list

Lakes District
Health
Center (IF
Southside
were open
for swabs
that would
service this
community
better - may
require caseby case)
Lakes District
Health
Center

Lakes
District (to
Prince
George)

In most cases all of the First Nations Communities in
Burns Lake have access to NH collection site. IPT
TL will coordinate with Aileen (the Manager at the
Wellness Centre on Southside) to will make
arrangements for swabs/PPE and training AS
NEEDED, coordinate with CSFS.TDG training may
be limitation

See NH community
site list OR Call Judith
Sandford, CSFS nurse
lead 250-962-0244 to
arrange if there are
concerns with access

See NH
community
site list

In most cases all of the First Nations Communities in
Burns Lake have access to NH collection
site. Coordinate with Judith at CSFS if extra support
needed, Elders etc. TDG training may be limitation

See NH community
site list OR Call Judith
Sandford, CSFS nurse
lead 250-962-0244 to
arrange if there are
concerns with access
(Elders etc)
See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

PHONE the clinic 250996-7780 to speak to
nurse (they will
instruct on when to
fax, confidentiality
concerns)

PHONE the
clinic 250-9967780 to speak
to nurse (they
will instruct on
when to fax,
confidentiality
concerns)

online clinic
send reqs to

Lakes District
Health
Center

Lakes District
Health
Center

Y

21

PHONE the
clinic 250996-7780 to
speak to
nurse (they
will instruct
on when to
fax,

Lakes
District (to
Prince
George)
Lakes
District (to
Prince
George)

Lakes
District (to
Prince
George)
*in-house
Prince
George or
Fort St
James (to
Prince
George)
*in-house

Nak’azdli band members are getting swabs at the
FSJ health centre; their band manager and agreed
that the NH site would be the collection facility for
their band.
Currently have courier going in and out of community
- TDG training may be limitation depending on driver

See NH
community
site list

First Nations
Community

Umbrella
org
(aside
from
FNHA)

Nursing
stn/health
centre/nurs
e visits

Current
lab
process
(ie blood
work etc)

Nearest
NH
communit
y
collection
sites

Distance to
nearest NH
community
collection site

region

Remote/isolated?
(>1HR/100KM
from nearest
hospital)

potential
capacity
to collect
and
transport
swab

online clinic
send reqs to

NH lab to
accession,
and
transport
to LifeLabs

comment

site contact

fax #

phone Emma
Leon at 250996-0060 to
arrange for
faxing

confidentiality
concerns)

Tl'azt'en
Nation
(Tache)

Y

Y

Fort St
James

41min/53km

NI

N

Y

PHONE
Tache nurse
Emma Leon
250-9960060

For St
James (to
Prince
George)
*in-house

already doing their own swabs; referrals from the
online clinic - need to phone Emma Leon at 250-9960060 to arrange for faxing. They can swab Tuesday
and Fridays

Emma Leon, RN

Currently
have road
block - best
to Call Judith
Sandford,
CSFS nurse
lead 250962-0244 to
arrange
Fraser Lake
D&T

Prince
George
*in-house

Currently have road block - best to Call Judith
Sandford, CSFS nurse lead 250-962-0244 to
arrange. TDG training may be limitation

Call Judith Sandford,
CSFS nurse lead 250962-0244 to arrange

Fraser Lake
(to Prince
George)

In most cases all of the First Nations Communities in
Burns Lake have access to NH collection
site. Coordinate with Judith at CSFS if extra support
needed, Elders etc. TDG training may be limitation

See NH
community
site list

If within community collections were needed Fraser
Lake D&T staff would contact the client and arrange;
articulate with CSFS if needed. TDG training may be
limitation

See NH community
site list OR Call Judith
Sandford, CSFS nurse
lead 250-962-0244 to
arrange if there are
concerns with access
(Elders etc)
See NH community
site list OR Call Judith
Sandford, CSFS nurse
lead 250-962-0244 to
arrange if there are
concerns with access
(Elders etc)

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Yekooche

CSFS

Y

Y

Fort St
James (?)

1 hour 10
min/85km

NI

Y

Y

Nadleh
Whuten

CSFS

Y

Y

Fraser
Lake

<1 hour

NI

N

Y

Stellat'en
First Nation

CSFS

Y

Y

Fraser
Lake

10 min/6km

NI

N

Y

Fraser Lake
D&T

Fraser Lake
(to Prince
George)

Y

Y

Mackenzie

9.5hrs/425km

NI

Y

Y

Mackenzie

35min/46.2km

NI

N

Kwadacha
nursing
station
Mackenzie

Prince
George
*in-house
Mackenzie
(to Prince
George)

MacKenzi
e

9hrs/350km

NI

Y

Kwadacha

McLeod Lake

Tsay Keh
Dene

Y

Y
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Prince
George

See NH
community
site list

First Nations
Community

Umbrella
org
(aside
from
FNHA)

Nursing
stn/health
centre/nurs
e visits

Current
lab
process
(ie blood
work etc)

Nearest
NH
communit
y
collection
sites

Distance to
nearest NH
community
collection site

region

Remote/isolated?
(>1HR/100KM
from nearest
hospital)

potential
capacity
to collect
and
transport
swab

online clinic
send reqs to

NH lab to
accession,
and
transport
to LifeLabs

comment

site contact

fax #

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

*in-house
Lheidli
T'enneh

Prince
George

22min/20km

NI

N

Prince
George
UPCC

Prince
George

?Esdilagh
First Nation

Quesnel

31min/46km

NI

N

Quesnel
UPCC

Quesnel (to
Prince
George)?

Reqs are to go to Quesnel UPCC and they (Gina
Predan) will connect with FNHA to assist with
transportation barriers. They do not have on site
nurses. There is a van that brings people to town that
may require medical attention. It sounds like the
PPEs are in the van and there is a plan to
transport. Members of the FHNHA are working with
the communities to ensure processes are in place for
transport and they will reach out if they require
assistance. I have reviewed the processes with the
FNHA staff who connect with the Elders, Chief and
Health Directors.

Lhoosk'uz
Dene
Government
(Kluskus)

Quesnel

2hr/135km

NI

N

Quesnel
UPCC

Quesnel (to
Prince
George)?

Reqs are to go to Quesnel UPCC and they (Gina
Predan) will connect with FNHA to assist with
transportation barriers. They do not have on site
nurses. There is a van that brings people to town that
may require medical attention. It sounds like the
PPEs are in the van and there is a plan to
transport. Members of the FHNHA are working with
the communities to ensure processes are in place for
transport and they will reach out if they require
assistance. I have reviewed the processes with the
FNHA staff who connect with the Elders, Chief and
Health Directors.

Nazko First
Nation

Quesnel

2hr/120km

NI

Y

Quesnel
UPCC

Quesnel (to
Prince
George)?

Reqs are to go to Quesnel UPCC and they (Gina
Predan) will connect with FNHA to assist with
transportation barriers. They do not have on site
nurses. There is a van that brings people to town that
may require medical attention. It sounds like the
PPEs are in the van and there is a plan to
transport. Members of the FHNHA are working with
the communities to ensure processes are in place for
transport and they will reach out if they require
assistance. I have reviewed the processes with the
FNHA staff who connect with the Elders, Chief and
Health Directors.
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First Nations
Community

Umbrella
org
(aside
from
FNHA)

Nursing
stn/health
centre/nurs
e visits

Current
lab
process
(ie blood
work etc)

Lhtako Dene
Nation

Saik'uz First
Nation

CSFS

Y

Y

Nearest
NH
communit
y
collection
sites
Quesnel

Distance to
nearest NH
community
collection site

region

Remote/isolated?
(>1HR/100KM
from nearest
hospital)

10 min/8km

NI

N

Vanderho
of

15km

NI

N

Atlin

6min/2km

NW

Y

potential
capacity
to collect
and
transport
swab

Y

online clinic
send reqs to

See NH community
site list OR Call Judith
Sandford, CSFS nurse
lead 250-962-0244 to
arrange if there are
concerns with access
(Elders etc)
See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

250-234-3512

Vanderhoof
SJH

Vanderhoof
(to Prince
George)

In most cases community members can access NH
collection site in Vanderhoof. Coordinate with Judith
at CSFS if extra support needed, Elders etc. TDG
training may be limitation

Atlin health
Center

Atlin (to
Whitehorse)

Atlin HC is in close proximity to TRT, if patient unable
to access health centre - nurse would arrange for
community visit

Dease Lake
(to Terrace
or Prince
George)
*in-house
Dease Lake
(to Terrace
or Prince
George)
*in-house
Fort St
James (to
Prince
George)
*in-house

Their clinic has capacity to collect their own swabs
(reqs can be sent to 250-234-3512 Confidential fax) may need to get more swabs from Dease - Dease
has capacity to share some supplies

Carolyn McKinnon RN
250-234-3511

Their clinic has capacity to collect their own swabs may need to get more swabs from Dease - Dease
has capacity to share some supplies

Katie RN LaRone 250771-235-3211

collection should be done in Fort St James. The
community nurse has chosen not to work for the next
3 weeks. Band has resources to safely transport
patients to Fort St James if needed - (although
depends on how many swabs are ordered)

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Hazelton (to
Terrace)

The HSA has specific working relationships with the
band/council for each of these communities - would
prefer to maintain status quo of sending reqs to
Hazelton & arranging alternative delivery case by
case; they have limited nursing resources - but could

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Y

Y

Dease
Lake

1.25 hour/83.4

NW

Y

Y

Iskut health
centre fax
250-2343512

Y

Y

Dease
lake

1.75hr/108km

NW

Y

Y

Telegraph
Creek Health
Centre
(fax____)

Binche
Whut'en (see
Tlazden)

Y

Y

Fort St
James

41min/53km

NW

N

Y

Fort St
James health
Unit

Gitanmaax

y (not open
due to covid)

?

Hazelton

12 min/12 km

NW

N

may need
support
with
transport
process

Wrinch
Memorial
Hospital (PH
nursing
office)

24

fax #

Reqs are to go to Quesnel UPCC and they (Gina
Predan) will connect with FNHA to assist with
transportation barriers. They do not have on site
nurses. There is a van that brings people to town that
may require medical attention. It sounds like the
PPEs are in the van and there is a plan to
transport. Members of the FHNHA are working with
the communities to ensure processes are in place for
transport and they will reach out if they require
assistance. I have reviewed the processes with the
FNHA staff who connect with the Elders, Chief and
Health Directors.

Iskut
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site contact

Quesnel (to
Prince
George)?

N

THSSS

comment

Quesnel
UPCC

Taku River
Tlingit

Tahltan
(Telegraph
creek)

NH lab to
accession,
and
transport
to LifeLabs

See NH
community
site list

First Nations
Community

Umbrella
org
(aside
from
FNHA)

Nursing
stn/health
centre/nurs
e visits

Current
lab
process
(ie blood
work etc)

Nearest
NH
communit
y
collection
sites

Distance to
nearest NH
community
collection site

region

Remote/isolated?
(>1HR/100KM
from nearest
hospital)

potential
capacity
to collect
and
transport
swab

online clinic
send reqs to

NH lab to
accession,
and
transport
to LifeLabs

comment

site contact

fax #

provide training to the FNHA nurses, could provide
swabs - possibly PPE-

Gitanyow

? New
leadership

y (lab
aides do
draws on
site few
times a
week)

Gitsegukla

Gitwangak

Glen Vowell
(Sik-e-Dakh)

Hagwilget
Village (Tsekya)

GHS

Hazelton

58
minutes/73.9k
m

NW

N

Wrinch
Memorial
Hospital (PH
nursing
office)

Hazelton (to
Terrace)

The HSA has specific working relationships with the
band/council for each of these communities - would
prefer to maintain status quo of sending reqs to
Hazelton & arranging alternative delivery case by
case; they have limited nursing resources - but could
provide training to the FNHA nurses, could provide
swabs - possibly PPE-

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Hazelton

29min/33.5km

NW

N

Wrinch
Memorial
Hospital (PH
nursing
office)

Hazelton (to
Terrace)

The HSA has specific working relationships with the
band/council for each of these communities - would
prefer to maintain status quo of sending reqs to
Hazelton & arranging alternative delivery case by
case; they have limited nursing resources - but could
provide training to the FNHA nurses, could provide
swabs - possibly PPE-

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Wrinch
Memorial
Hospital (PH
nursing
office)

Hazelton (to
Terrace)

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Wrinch
Memorial
Hospital (PH
nursing
office)

Hazelton (to
Terrace)

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Wrinch
Memorial
Hospital (PH
nursing
office)

Hazelton (to
Terrace)

The HSA has specific working relationships with the
band/council for each of these communities - would
prefer to maintain status quo of sending reqs to
Hazelton & arranging alternative delivery case by
case; they have limited nursing resources - but could
provide training to the FNHA nurses, could provide
swabs - possibly PPEThe HSA has specific working relationships with the
band/council for each of these communities - would
prefer to maintain status quo of sending reqs to
Hazelton & arranging alternative delivery case by
case; they have limited nursing resources - but could
provide training to the FNHA nurses, could provide
swabs - possibly PPEThe HSA has specific working relationships with the
band/council for each of these communities - would
prefer to maintain status quo of sending reqs to
Hazelton & arranging alternative delivery case by
case; they have limited nursing resources - but could
provide training to the FNHA nurses, could provide
swabs - possibly PPE-

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

? New
leadership

y (lab
aides do
draws on
site few
times a
week)

Hazelton

43 min/54.1 km

NW

N

y (not open
due to covid)

N

Hazelton

13 min/11km

NW

N

Hazelton

8min/6km

NW

N
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may need
support
with
transport
process
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First Nations
Community

Umbrella
org
(aside
from
FNHA)

Nursing
stn/health
centre/nurs
e visits

Kispiox

GHS

Y

Current
lab
process
(ie blood
work etc)

Nearest
NH
communit
y
collection
sites
Hazelton

Distance to
nearest NH
community
collection site

region

Remote/isolated?
(>1HR/100KM
from nearest
hospital)

17min/15 km

NW

N

potential
capacity
to collect
and
transport
swab

online clinic
send reqs to

Wrinch
Memorial
Hospital (PH
nursing
office)

Hazelton (to
Terrace)

Haida Gwaii
Hospital and
Health
Centre
Kitimat ER

QCC (direct
to YVR?)

Northern
Haida Gwaii
Hospital and
health Centre

Massett
(direct to
YVR?)

Prince
Rupert (to
Terrace)
*in-house
Prince
Rupert (to
Terrace)
*in-house
Prince
Rupert (to
Terrace)
*in-house
Prince
Rupert (to
Terrace)
*in-house
Smithers (to
Prince
George)
Terrace

Skidegate

N

N

HG
Hospital
(QCC)

10 min/8.2km

NW

Haisla

Y - limited
services

N

Kitimat

12min/10km

NW

N

Old Massett
Village
Council

N

N

Massett

5min/3.2km

NW

N

Gitxaala
Nation
(Kitkatla)

Y

Y

Prince
Rupert

Boat/Floatplan
e only

NW

Y

Y

waiting
confirmation

Hartley Bay
(Gitga'at)

Y

Y

Prince
Rupert

145 km
Boat/Floatplan
e only

NW

Y

Y

waiting
confirmation

Laxkw'alaams
(Port
Simpson)
Metlakatla

Y

Y

Prince
Rupert

1.5hr/38km
(includes ferry)

NW

Y

Y

waiting
confirmation

Y-limited
services

N

Prince
Rupert

35min 8 km
(includes ferry)

NW

N

waiting
confirmation

Moricetown

Y

Y

Smithers

27min/33.6km

NW

N

waiting
confirmation

NVHA

y

Y

Terrace

2.25 hr/169km

NW

Y

Y

waiting
confirmation

NVHA

Y

Y

Terrace

1.25hour/100k
m

NW

Y

Y

waiting
confirmation

Nisga'a
Village of
Gingolx
Nisga'a
Village of
Gitwinksihlkw
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NH lab to
accession,
and
transport
to LifeLabs

Kitimat (to
Terrace)

Terrace

comment

site contact

fax #

The HSA has specific working relationships with the
band/council for each of these communities - would
prefer to maintain status quo of sending reqs to
Hazelton & arranging alternative delivery case by
case; they have limited nursing resources - but could
provide training to the FNHA nurses, could provide
swabs - possibly PPESkidegate health centre is now closed due to
COVID, HGH is THE site to come for health care;
access barriers unlikely - due to very close proximity
between community and HGH
Haisla members routinely access services in Kitimat;
access should not be a problem

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

See NH community
site list

IF NHGH inundated with an abundance of
requisitions then I can pull in an extra staff member to
help with the collection process. Alternatively, we
could possibly get help with a nurse from Haida
Health Centre in Old Masset if needed

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list
See NH
community
site list

First Nations
Community

Umbrella
org
(aside
from
FNHA)

Nursing
stn/health
centre/nurs
e visits

Kitselas

Y (closed
due to covid)

Kitsumkalum

Y (closed
due to covid)

Nisga'a
Village of
Laxgalt'sap
Nisga'a
Village of
Gitlaxt'aamiks
Dease River

Current
lab
process
(ie blood
work etc)

Nearest
NH
communit
y
collection
sites
Terrace

potential
capacity
to collect
and
transport
swab

online clinic
send reqs to

NH lab to
accession,
and
transport
to LifeLabs

N

Terrace

NW

N

Distance to
nearest NH
community
collection site

region

Remote/isolated?
(>1HR/100KM
from nearest
hospital)

18min/20km

NW

Terrace

5min/4.4km

comment

site contact

fax #

Terrace

Both Kitselas and Kitsumkalum are relatively close to
Terrace and community members regularly access
care there

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

Terrace

Terrace

Both Kitselas and Kitsumkalum are relatively close to
Terrace and community members regularly access
care there

See NH community
site list

See NH
community
site list

NVHA

Y

Y

Terrace

2hr/140km

NW

Y

Y

waiting
confirmation

Terrace

NVHA

Y

Y

Terrace

1.25hr/100km

NW

Y

Y

waiting
confirmation

Terrace

NW

Y

Specimen
s go to
Yukon
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Section 6: COVID-19 Sample Collection - NH Lab Services - Guiding Principles

Latest version available:
https://ournh.northernhealth.ca/oursites/communications/OurNH%20Communications%20Do
cuments/covid-19-sample-collection-nh-guideline.pdf
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